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12.2 The Historical Present 
I argue in this section that the primary motivation for using the historical present (hereafter, HP) is to 

highlight and that, particularly in Mark and John, what is highlighted by the HP is not so much the 
speech or act to which it refers but the event(s) that follow. In other words, like other devices employed 
for highlighting, the HP usually occurs prior to the event or group of events that are of particular 
significance. 

The historical or historic present is the name given to the use of the present tense in a narrative when 
the verb would be expected to have been in the past tense or perfective aspect. In Greek, this means that 
the verb would normally have been in the aorist. 

Thus, in Matt. 26:36a, ρχεται ‘comes’ is used where the expected verb is λθεν ‘came’. Since the 
genre is narrative, ρχεται is said to be in the historical present. 

(35b) µοíως καì πáντες ο µαθηταì επαν. 
 likewise + all the disciples 3P.said 
(36a) Τóτε ρχεται   µετ ατν  Ιησος ες χωρíον λεγóµενων Γεθσηµανí 
 then   3S.comes with them the Jesus to place called  Gethsemane 

The HP is not peculiar to NT Greek, as it is found also in narrative texts in classical Greek and in the 
LXX translation of the Old Testament (see Fanning 1990:226-39). The frequency of the HP in the 
Gospels and Acts is as follows:238 

Matthew  93 (including 68 speech verbs such as λéγει ‘he says’) 
Mark 151 (including 72 speech verbs) 
Luke-Acts  22 (including 17 speech verbs) 
John  162 (including 127 speech verbs). 

Note. It is normal to divide HPs in Koiné Greek into two types: those involving speech verbs (hereafter, “speech 
HPs”) and those involving other verbs (“non-speech HPs”). 

Grammarians regularly associate the HP with two features:239 
• boundaries in the discourse 
• prominence. 
I consider these features in turn. 

Boundaries in the discourse 
Thackeray (1909) claimed that the main function of the HP was to introduce “a fresh paragraph in 

the narrative,” while Porter writes (1992:301), “Verb tense-forms are frequently shifted (e.g. aorist to 
present, and so forth) to indicate the boundaries of a discourse.” Porter cites Mark 7:1 as an instance in 
which the “historical present (συνáγονται) introduces a new pericope, the previous one (which goes 
back at least as far as Mk 6.53) having ended with a series of aorist and imperfect tense-forms.” 

However, Porter also observes (op. cit. 31), “Some have argued that the historical present is used to 
mark significant changes in the narrative flow. Whereas... this category must be considered when 
formulating an explanation of this usage, the instances where it does not mark significant change are too 
manifest to endorse this scheme as a sufficient explanation.” In Mark 2:1-4, for instance, the HPs of vv. 
3 and 4b are used only after the episode has begun and are not contiguous, being separated by a verb in 
the aorist (v. 4a). 

(1) When he returned to Capernaum after some days, it was reported (κοúσθη) that he was at 
home. (2) So many gathered around (συνχθησαν) that there was no longer room for 
them, not even in front of the door; and he was speaking (λáλει) the word to them. 

                                                           
238 The figures are from Hawkins (1909), as quoted by Fanning (op. cit. 234 fn. 75). 
239 Porter (1992:30-31) discusses four proposals concerning the use of the HP: dramatic use, tense reduction, change of setting 
or character, and verbal aspect. 
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3 καì ρχονται φéροντες πρòς ατòν παραλυτικòν 
 and 3P.come carrying to him paralytic 
 αρóµενον πò τεσσáρων. 
 being.carried by four 
(4a) And, being unable to bring him to Jesus because of the crowd, they removed 

(πεστéγασαν) the roof above him; 
4b καì ξορúξαντες χαλσι  τòν κρáβαττον που 
 and having.opened 3P.lower the mattress on.which 
  παραλυτικòς κατéκειτο. 
 the paralytic 3S.was.lying 

In Matthew’s Gospel, nearly every non-speech HP occurs at a generally recognized paragraph 
boundary. Nevertheless, there is still no need to claim that the HP is marking the boundary. This is 
because other features that tend to occur at boundaries are also present, such as τóτε (e.g., in 26:36a 
above—see sec. 6.1.1) or a temporal point of departure (3:1, 17:1, 25:11, 25:19), including a genitive 
absolute (2:13, 2:19). Matthew 26:40 (καì ρχεται ‘and he comes’) is an exception. 

I therefore conclude that it is not the presence of a HP per se that indicates the boundary (contra 
Levinsohn 1992:141-44). Rather, the nature of its function as a marker of prominence (see below) often 
leads to its occurrence early in a paragraph. (See sec. 17.2.10 for further discussion of shifts of tense 
forms, whether from the aorist to the HP or vice versa, as supporting evidence for a boundary.) 

Prominence 
Concerning the HP and prominence, Porter concludes (loc. cit.), “Whereas the aorist is merely used 

in its common narrative function, the present form draws added attention to the action to which it 
refers.” He cites Acts 10:11 as an instance in which the HP is used “to highlight Peter’s vision” (see 
also sec. 12.2.2). 

(9) The next day, as they were on their journey and approaching the city, Peter went up 
(νéβη) on the roof to pray about noon. (10) He became (γéνετο) hungry and was 
wanting (θελεν) to eat something. While they were preparing it, a trance came (γéνετο) 
over him 

(11) and he sees (καì θεωρε) heaven opened and something like a large sheet coming down, 
being lowered to the ground by its four corners, (12) in which were all kinds of four-footed 
creatures and reptiles and birds of the air. 

(13) And a voice came (γéνετο) to him, “Get up, Peter, kill and eat.” 
Particularly in Mark and John, however, the HP “does not draw attention to the event which the HP 

verb itself refers to, as those events, in themselves, are not particularly important—to go, to say, to 
gather together, to see, etc. ... [I]t has a cataphoric function; that is, it points on beyond itself into the 
narrative, it draws attention to what is following” (J. Callow 1996:2). 

So, in Mark 1:21, it is not the action of entering Capernaum itself that is particularly important. 
Rather, the presence of the HP points on beyond itself and draws attention to the subsequent events that 
take place in Capernaum. 

(20) And immediately he (Jesus) called (κáλεσεν) them; and, leaving their father Zebedee in 
the boat with the hired men, they followed (πλθον) him. 

(21a) Καì εσπορεúονται ες Καφαρναοúµ? 
 and 3P.enter into Capernaum 
(21b) And immediately, on the sabbath, having entered the synagogue, he was teaching 

(δíδασκεν). 
(22) And they were amazed (ξεπλσσοντο) at his teaching, for he was teaching them as one 

having authority, and not as the scribes. 
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Other instances in which the event presented in the HP appears to be particularly insignificant 
include Mark 8:6 (UBS text—and he gives orders (παραγγéλλει) to the crowd to recline on the ground) 
and Luke 7:40 ( δé, ∆ιδáσκαλε, επé, φησíν ‘and he, “Teacher, speak” says’). In both cases, it is 
what follows the event or speech associated with the HP that is highlighted. (See sec. 15.1 on how the 
distribution of articular and anarthrous references to speakers in John provides further evidence that HPs 
do not highlight the speech that they introduce but a later speech or event.)240 

However, Callow also points out (loc. cit.), “While most speech HPs are cataphoric, Johnson 
[(1984)] maintains that when a speech HP closes off a verbal interchange... the content is important in 
itself, and is not pointing forward to something following it.”241 

In Mark 2:17, for example, the use of λéγει would appear to highlight Jesus’ speech itself, not the 
episode of vv. 18ff. that follows it. (See also the reference to Jesus by name—sec. 8.3.) 

(15) And as he sat at dinner in Levi’s house, many tax collectors and sinners were also sitting 
(συνανéκειντο) with Jesus and his disciples—for there were many who were following 
him. (16) When the scribes of the Pharisees saw that he was eating with sinners and tax 
collectors, they were saying (λεγον) to his disciples, “Why does he eat with tax collectors 
and sinners?” 

(17) καì κοúσας  Ιησος λéγει ατος, 
 and having.heard the Jesus  3S.says to.them 

“Those who are well have no need of a physician, but those who are sick; I have come to 
call not the righteous but sinners.” 

(18) {This new episode concerns why the disciples of John and of the Pharisees fast, whereas 
Jesus’ disciples do not.} 

Nevertheless, I suggest that, even in such instances, the HP continues to have cataphoric overtones. 
The incident of Mark 2:15-17 is the first of four occasions in which Jesus interacts with the Pharisees 
(2:18-22, 2:23-28 and 3:1-5 are the others), culminating in 3:6: ‘the Pharisees went out and immediately 
conspired with the Herodians against him how to destroy them.’ If the HP of 2:17 has cataphoric 
overtones, it indicates that, even though the conclusion of one incident has been reached, more is to 
follow. (See secs. 14.3 and 15.1 for similar claims concerning HPs that introduce concluding speeches 
in Matthew and John.) 

I now concentrate on the function of non-speech HPs in Matthew (sec. 12.2.1) and John (sec. 12.2.3; 
the five non-speech HPs found in Luke-Acts are discussed briefly in sec. 12.2.2). See secs. 14.2-3 for 
speech HPs in Matthew. See sec. 15.1 for speech HPs in John. 

While there are similarities in the way Matthew and John use the HP, there are some important 
differences. For example, whereas HPs in Matthew mark as significant the participant they activate, the 
implications of using a HP to activate a participant in John are rather weaker. Instead, the cataphoric 
overtones of using the HP are more to the fore. (The use of the HP in Mark appears also to have 
primarily a cataphoric function—see Levinsohn 1977,242 Johnson 1984 and J. Callow 1996—whereas 
non-speech HPs in Luke-Acts function more like those in Matthew.) 

Section 12.2.1 identifies a number of conditions that must be met if a HP is to be used in Matthew. In 
addition, one condition that appears to be applicable to all the Gospels and Acts is the following: 

                                                           
240 The cataphoric effect of using a HP may result naturally from portraying an event or speech as incomplete (the present 
tense prototypically has imperfective aspect—sec. 10.2.2). 
241 HPs that introduce concluding speeches are not taken to be cataphoric in the sense that they point forward to the speech that 
they introduce because, as Johnson (1984) notes, most speech HPs look beyond the speech they introduce to the following 
speeches or events. 
242 The HP in Mark “is always cataphoric, anticipatory, pointing to another action connected with it” (Levinsohn 1977:14). 
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It is used only in connection with the interaction of two participants or groups of participants. In other 
words, it is never used in situations in which the actions or speeches of only one participant are given... 
(Levinsohn 1977:14) 
So, no HP is found when Jesus is praying to his Father, since no response is recorded. Nor is it used 

when Jesus is teaching but his listeners’ response is not recorded. Thus, there is no HP in Matt. 11:20-
30, for example. 

The question of why a HP is not used when all the conditions have been met is left until sec. 14.3, 
after the function of speech HPs has been considered. 

12.2.1 Non-Speech Historical Presents in Matthew 
Non-speech HPs in Matthew may be divided into three categories, the first being by far the most 

common (the first two categories are found also in John—sec. 12.2.3): 
• those that activate a participant who has a significant role to play by introducing him or her to the scene of a 

previous interaction between participants 
• those that move active participants to the location of the next significant events 
• those that describe the conclusion of an interaction between participants when significant event(s) are still to 

follow. 
What is noteworthy about these categories is that the HP is used only if it has been preceded by a 

subsection of a larger episode; see further below. Furthermore, while cataphoric overtones may well be 
present with the first two categories, the participant or location concerned is also significant, in the case 
of Matthew. 

Historical Presents and the Activation of Participants 
These next paragraphs show that, for a non-speech HP to be used in Matthew to activate a 

participant, two conditions must be met: 
• the participant must have an active role to play (by taking an initiative) 
• the participant must be introduced to the scene of a previous interaction between participants. 

I first consider some examples that meet both conditions, so a HP is used. In Matt. 3:13, for 
instance, Jesus is introduced to the scene in which John has been baptizing people (see sec. 6.1 on the 
use of τóτε to associate together subsections of an episode) and he has an active role to play in 
subsequent events at the scene. The HP marks the introduction of Jesus as significant. 

(7-12) {The previous subsection ends with John speaking (επεν) to those who have come to him 
for baptism} 

13 Τóτε παραγíνεται  Ιησος  πò τς Γαλιλαíας 
 then 3S.arrives the Jesus  from the Galilee 
 πì τòν Ιορδáνην πρòς τòν Ιωáννην 
 at  the Jordan  to the John 
 το βαπτισθναι π  ατο. 
 of.the to.be.baptized by him 

(14) John was preventing (διεκẃλυεν) him... (15) In answer, Jesus said (επεν) to him... 
See also Matt. 9:14, 15:1, and 25:11. (In each of these examples, the initiative taken by the 

participant who was introduced with the HP is the speech that is introduced in a postnuclear participial 
clause of the same sentence.) 

The HPs in Matt. 26:40 and 26:45 may fit into the same category. In both instances, Jesus comes to 
the disciples (ρχεται πρòς τοùς µαθητàς) with whom he had previously been interacting and says 
(καì λéγει) something to them. In the case of 26:45, the HPs point forward to the arrival of the armed 
band led by Judas (v. 47).243 

                                                           
243 On the intervening occasion that Jesus returns to the disciples (26:43), no HP is used in most MSS, as there is no interaction 
between them; see the discussion below of Matt. 1:18-20. 
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When the participant to be introduced to the scene of a previous interaction does not subsequently 
have an active role to play in that he never takes an initiative, a HP is not used. This is seen in Matt. 
19:13; the participants who are introduced (the children and those who brought them) have no active 
part to play in the ongoing events which, as in the previous subsection (vv. 10-12), involve an 
interaction between Jesus and his disciples. 

(11-12) {The previous subsection ends with Jesus teaching (επεν) his disciples about celibacy} 
(13a) Τóτε προσηνéχθησαν ατ παιδíα να τàς χερας 
 then 3P.were.brought to.him children so.that the hand 
 πιθ  ατος καì προσεúξηται? 
 3S.may.put.on them and to.pray 

(13b) But the disciples rebuked (πετíµησαν) them. (14) But Jesus said (επεν), “Let the little 
children come to me...” (15) And, having laid his hands on them, he departed (πορεúθη) 
from there. 

See also Matt. 12:22. Contrast 27:38, in which the two thieves are activated with a passive HP 
(σταυρονται ‘are crucified’), but take the initiative later in the episode (v. 44). 

A comparison of Matt. 2:19 and 1:20 suggests that, for a HP to be used to activate a participant, there 
must have been a previous interaction between participants. In both passages, following a genitive 
absolute, a supernatural participant is activated. In the case of Matt. 2:19 (and 2:13), previous events 
have formed a separate subsection of a larger episode and a HP is used. 

(17-18) {The previous subsection ends with a quotation from Jeremiah that was fulfilled 
(πληρẃθη) when Herod had the infants slaughtered—v. 16} 

19 Τελευτσαντος δè το Ηρδου δοù γγελος κυρíου 
 having.died  DE the Herod  behold angel   of.Lord 
 φαíνεται  κατ ναρ τ Ιωσφ  ν Αγúπτ 20 λéγων, 
 3S.appears  in dream to.the Joseph  in Egypt   saying, 
 “Rising up, take the child and his mother, and go to the land of Israel...” 

(21) Then he, rising up, took (παρéλαβεν) the child and his mother, and went to the land of 
Israel. 

In contrast, Matt. 1:18-19 do not describe a previous interaction between participants, but are simply 
part of the setting for the events that are to follow (the RSV translates vv. 18b-19 as a single sentence). 
This may be why no HP is used in v. 20. 

(18) Now the birth of Jesus Christ took place in this way. When his mother Mary had been 
engaged to Joseph, before they lived together, she was found to be with child from the 
Holy Spirit; (19) and Joseph her husband, being a righteous man and unwilling to expose 
her to public disgrace, planned to dismiss her quietly. 

20 τατα δè ατο νθυµηθéντος δοù γγελος κυρíου 
 these DE of.him thinking.on behold angel  of.Lord 
 κατ ναρ φáνη  ατ λéγων, 
 by  dream 3S.appeared to.him saying,... 

To sum up, it appears that for a HP to be used to activate a participant in Matthew’s Gospel, the 
participant must be introduced to the scene of a previous interaction between participants and must have 
an active role to play. 

Historical Presents and the Movement of Active Participants to a New Location 
Sometimes, when Jesus has been interacting with other people, a HP is used to bring all the 

participants to the location of the next significant events in which they are involved. The HP gives 
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prominence to the following events that take place at that location, or even to the location itself because 
of its significance for subsequent events. 

In Matt. 26:36, for instance, two HPs are used: one to move all the active participants to 
Gethsemane and a second to introduce Jesus’ initial speech to his disciples. These HPs are readily 
interpreted as pointing forward to and highlighting “Our Lord’s agony at Gethsemane” (Alford 
1863.I:270). Furthermore, the location itself is significant for subsequent events, as it will be the place 
to which Judas will bring an armed group to arrest Jesus. 

(35) {The previous subsection ends with Peter saying (λéγει)244 to Jesus, “Even though I must 
die with you, I will not deny you.” And so said (επαν) all the disciples.} 

36 Τóτε ρχεται µετ ατν  Ιησος  ες χωρíον 
 then 3S.comes with them the Jesus  to place 
 λεγóµενον Γεθσηµανí καì λéγει τος µαθητας, 
 called Gethsemane and 3S.says to.the disciples 

“Sit here while I go over there and pray.” 

(37) And, having taken Peter and the two sons of Zebedee with him, he began (ρξατο) to be 
grieved and distressed. 

See also Matt. 4:5, 4:8 (with πáλιν ‘again’).245 
In contrast, when Jesus and the disciples move to a new location in Matt. 13:36, no HP is used 

(Τóτε φεìς τοùς χλους λθεν ες τν οκíαν ‘then, having left the crowds, he went into the 
house’). This may be because the location itself is of no significance for subsequent events or because 
the interpretation of the parable of the weeds of the field (vv. 36-43) does not warrant being given 
special prominence. 

Historical Presents and Conclusions 
On two occasions, a HP is used in Matthew in connection with the concluding event of an interaction 

between participants. In both, the HP appears to be used not to highlight the concluding event itself but 
to point forward to and give prominence to the events that follow.246 

In Matt. 3:15, for instance, the event presented with the HP concludes an interaction between John 
and Jesus. The HP points forward to and gives prominence to the coming of the Holy Spirit upon Jesus 
and the voice from heaven (vv. 16-17). 

(13) Then Jesus arrives (παραγíνεται) from Galilee to the Jordan to John, to be baptized by 
him. 

(14) John was preventing (διεκẃλυεν) him... (15a) In answer, Jesus said (επεν) to him, “Let it 
be so now; for it is proper for us in this way to fulfill all righteousness.” 

15b τóτε φíησιν ατóν. 
 then 3S.permits him 
(16) And having been baptized, Jesus immediately came up (νéβη) from the water (17) and 

behold, the heavens were opened (νεχθησαν)... 
See also Matt. 4:11a (Τóτε φíησιν ατòν  διáβολος ‘then the devil leaves him’), which 

concludes the interaction between the devil and Jesus, and points forward to the arrival of the angels to 
serve him (see the use of δοú in v. 11b). 

                                                           
244 See sec. 14.2 on the use of the HP in Matt. 26:35. 
245 Some MSS have a HP (λéγει) also in 4:9, which would result in every event and speech of vv. 8-11a being presented with a 
HP. 
246 Pope (p.c.) disagrees. He feels that, in both 3:15b and 4:11a, the concluding event is highlighted. 
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I argued above that a HP is only used to activate a participant in Matthew’s Gospel when the 
participant is introduced to the scene of a previous interaction between participants and has an active 
role to play. If that conclusion is valid, then the use of a HP in Matt. 3:1, which activates John the 
Baptist, implies that the episode is to be understood as part of a larger whole, even though he is 
introduced to a different location than that of the events of the end of chapter 2 (Nazareth). In this 
connection, see Alford’s comment (1863.I:18), “the µéραι κεναι must be understood to mean that 
we take up the persons of the narrative where we left them.” 

(2:23) And having come, he settled (κατκησεν) in a town called Nazareth, so that what had 
been spoken through the prophets might be fulfilled, “He will called a Nazorean.” 

3:1 Εν δè τας µéραις κεíναις παραγíνεται 
 in  DE the days  those  3S.comes 
 Ιωáννης  βαπτιστς κηρúσσων ν τ ρµ 
 John the Baptist  preaching in the desert 
 τς Ιουδαíας 2 καì λéγων, 
 of.the Judea   and saying, 

“Repent, for the kingdom of heaven has come near.” 

Review Questions 
(a) If a HP is used to activate a participant in Matthew’s Gospel, what does this imply? 
(b) If a HP is used to move active participants to a new location, to what does it give prominence? 

Suggested Answers 
(a) If a HP is used to activate a participant in Matthew’s Gospel, this implies that the participant will have a 
significant role to play in the following events. Furthermore, a HP is used only if the participant is being 
introduced to the scene of a previous interaction between participants. 
(b) If a HP is used to move active participants to a new location, this gives prominence to the following 
events that take place at that location, or even to the location itself because of its significance for subsequent 
events. 

Note the use of the HP in the following passages, then answer the questions. 

Illustrative Passage 3: Matthew 25:14-20 
(14-18) {A man entrusted (παρéδωκεν) his property to three servants. Two gained (κéρδησεν) 

more talents, whereas the third hid (κρυψεν) the money in the ground.} 
19 µετà δè πολùν χρóνον ρχεται  κúριος τν 
 after DE much time 3S.comes the master of.the 
 δοúλων κεíνων καì συναíρει λóγον  µετ ατν. 
 slaves those  and 3S.settles accounts with them 
(20) And he who had received the five talents, approaching, brought (προσνεγκεν) five more 

talents, saying, “Master, you handed over to me five talents; see, I have made five more 
talents.” 

Question 
Why are HPs used in v. 19? 

Suggested Answer 
HPs are used in v. 19 to reactivate the master of the slaves (following a previous interaction between 

participants) and to indicate that he has an active role to play. 
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Passage 4: Matthew 16:28-17:2 
(28) “Truly, I say to you, some standing here will not taste death before they see the Son of 

Man coming in his kingdom.” 
(1a) Καì µεθ µéρας ξ παραλαµβáνει  Ιησος τòν Πéτρον 
 and after days six 3S.takes the Jesus  the Peter 
 καì Ιáκωβον καì Ιωáννην τòν δελφòν ατο 
 and James  and John  the brother  his 
(1b) καì ναφéρει ατοùς ες ρος ψηλòν κατ δíαν. 
 and 3S.leads.up them to mount high  privately 
(2) And he was transfigured (µετεµορφẃθη) before them... 

Question 
What does the presence of the HPs in Matt. 17:1 imply? 

Suggested Answer: see Appendix 12(4). 

12.2.2 Non-Speech Historical Presents in Luke-Acts 
Only five non-speech HPs are found in Luke-Acts. All involve introducing to an existing scene 

information that both is significant in its own right and leads to further significant events: 
• the arrival of someone with the news that the daughter of the synagogue ruler has died (Luke 8:49) 
• the sight of Abraham and Lazarus in his bosom (Luke 16:23) 
• the sight of the linen cloths by themselves (Luke 24:12) 
• the sight of heaven open and something like a sheet coming down (Acts 10:11) 
• the discovery of many Gentiles assembled to hear Peter (Acts 10:27), which leads Peter to say what he did in 

vv. 28-29. 

It appears, therefore, that, while HPs are seldom used in Luke-Acts, those that do occur function 
more or less like those found in Matthew’s Gospel, viz., to mark as significant the information 
associated with the HP and to give prominence to what follows. 

12.2.3 Non-Speech Historical Presents in John 
HPs in John, whether or not they introduce a reported speech, are usually cataphoric, i.e., point 

forward to and highlight what follows. 
A difference between John and Matthew is that it is the norm in John for non-speech HPs to be 

followed, often immediately, by speech HPs. (In Matthew, this only occurs in connection with the 
movement of active participants to the location of the next significant events.) See sec. 15.1 for 
discussion of whether or not the speech HP is cataphoric. 

A further difference between John and Matthew is that the conditions that must be met for a HP to be 
used appear to be less stringent in John than in Matthew. Thus, although the non-speech HPs of John 
may be divided into three categories, the first being by far the most common, the conditions attached to 
them are weaker: 
• those that activate a participant by introducing him or her to the scene of a previous interaction between 

participants (whether or not he has a significant part to play) 
• those that move active participants to the location of the next significant events 
• others that describe events that lead immediately to a highlighted event. 

As in Matthew, the majority of non-speech HPs in John activate participants by introducing them to 
an existing scene. In John 6:19a, for instance, Jesus is introduced as the object of θεωροσιν to the 
scene in which the disciples are struggling against the elements. 
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(16) When evening came, his disciples went down (κατéβησαν) to the sea (17) and, having 
embarked in a boat, were going (ρχοντο) across the sea to Capernaum. Darkness had 
already come (γεγóνει), and Jesus had not yet come (ληλúθει) to them. (18) Because a 
strong wind was blowing, the sea was becoming rough (διεγεíρετο). 

(19a) ληλακóτες ον ς σταδíους εκοσι πéντε  
 having.rowed then about furlongs  twenty five or 
 τριáκοντα θεωροσιν τòν Ιησον περιπατοντα πì τς 
 thirty 3P.see  the Jesus  walking  on the 
 θαλáσσης καì γγùς το πλοíου γινóµενον, 
 sea  and near the boat becoming 
(19b) and they were afraid (φοβθησαν). (20) But he says (λéγει) to them, “It is I; do not be 

afraid.” (21) Then they were willing (θελον) to take him into the boat, and immediately 
the boat reached (γéνετο) the land to which they were going. 

Similarly, following the Prologue to the Gospel (1:1-14), John the Baptist is activated in 1:15 with a 
HP that relates him to the existing scene (µαρτυρε περì ατο ‘testifies about him’, i.e., the Word), as 
is Jesus in 1:29, Simon in 1:41, Philip in 1:43, and Nathanael in 1:45. See also 2:9 (the bridegroom), 4:7 
(a woman of Samaria), 5:14 (Jesus), 8:3! (a woman taken in adultery), 9:13 (the Pharisees), 12:22a 
(Andrew), 12:22b (Jesus), 13:6 (Simon Peter), 13:26 (Judas), 18:3 (Judas and those with him), 20:1 
(Mary Magdalene), 20:2 (Simon Peter and the disciple whom Jesus loved), 20:6 (Simon Peter again), 
20:12 (two angels), 20:14b (Jesus), 20:18 (the disciples), 20:26 (Jesus), and 21:20 (the disciple whom 
Jesus loved). 

Significant objects are also introduced with a HP. See 20:1 (the stone taken away from the tomb) and 
20:5 and 6 (the various cloths in the tomb). 

At the beginning of an episode, in contrast, participants are activated without a HP. See, for example, 
John 2:1-2, where the mother of Jesus, Jesus, and his disciples are all activated without a HP. (The 
servants, in contrast, are activated as the addressees of λéγει in v. 5.) 

(1) On the third day there was (γéνετο) a wedding in Cana of Galilee, and the mother of Jesus 
was (ν) there. (2) Both Jesus and his disciples were invited (κλθη) to the wedding. 

Similarly, Nicodemus is activated without a HP at the beginning of chapter 3. 

The participants who are activated with a HP are of varying importance. In 6:19a (above), Jesus is 
very significant, as is the action he is performing. In John 2:9b, in contrast, the bridegroom has no 
active role to play (in Matthew, the participant must have an active role to play before a HP may be 
used—sec. 12.2.1). Rather, what is significant is what is said to him (v. 10), which is also introduced 
with a HP.247 

(9a) When the master of the feast tasted the water that had become wine, and did not know 
where it had come from (though the servants who had drawn the water knew), 

(9b) φωνε τòν νυµφíον  ρχιτρíκλινος 
 3S.calls the bridegroom the master.of.feast 
10 καì λéγει ατ, 
 and 3S.says to.him, 

“Everyone serves the good wine first, and then the inferior wine after the guests have 
become drunk. But you have kept the good wine until now.” 

                                                           
247 The HP which introduces the speech of 2:10 may also be cataphoric, pointing forward to the conclusion of v. 11 (‘This, the 
first of his signs, Jesus did in Cana of Galilee, and revealed his glory; and his disciples believed in him’). 
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Similarly, in John 12:22-23, although HPs are used both to activate Andrew and Jesus, what is more 
significant is what Jesus says (vv. 23-28a) and in particular, since that speech is also introduced with a 
HP, the response of v. 28b.248 

(20) Now there were (σαν) some Greeks among those who were going up to worship at the 
festival. (21) So they approached (προσλθον) Philip, who was from Bethsaida in Galilee, 
and were asking (ρẃτων) him, saying, “Sir, we wish to see Jesus.” 

(22a) ρχεται  Φíλιππος καì λéγει τ Ανδρé, 
 3S.comes the Philip  and 3S.says to.the Andrew 
(22b) ρχεται Ανδρéας καì Φíλιππος καì λéγουσιν τ  Ιησο. 
 3S.comes Andrew    and Philip  and 3P.say  to.the Jesus 
23   δè Ιησος ποκρíνεται ατος λéγων, 
 the  DE Jesus  3S.replies to.them saying, 

“The hour has come for the Son of Man to be glorified... (28a) Father, glorify your name.” 
(28b) λθεν ον φων κ το ορανο, 
 3S.came then voice from the heaven, 

“I have glorified it, and I will glorify it again.” 
It appears, therefore, that the rhetorical effect of using a HP to activate a participant in John’s Gospel 

is to highlight, but the reader must deduce from the context what is being highlighted. In particular, the 
participant activated with the HP may or may not be the one who performs the significant event(s) or 
speech. 

In a few instances, when Jesus has already been activated, a HP is used to bring him to the location 
of the next significant events. In John 4:5, for instance, a HP is used to bring him to the city of Sychar. 
This is the location for the next significant interaction of his ministry. 

(1) When Jesus learned that the Pharisees had heard, “Jesus is making and baptizing more 
disciples than John” (2)—although it was not Jesus himself but his disciples who 
baptized—(3) he left (φκεν) Judea and departed (πλθεν) again for Galilee. (4) Now it 
was necessary (δει) for him to pass through Samaria. 

5 ρχεται ον ες πóλιν τς Σαµαρεíας λεγοµéνην Συχàρ 
 3S.comes then to city of.the Samaria  called  Sychar 
 near the plot of ground that Jacob had given to his son Joseph. 
(6a) Jacob’s well was (ν) there, and Jesus, tired out by his journey, was sitting (καθéζετο) by 

the well. 
See also John 11:38 (Jesus comes to Lazarus’ tomb) and 18:28 (they lead Jesus to the praetorium—

with which Pilate is associated, as the articular reference to him in v. 29 suggests). In each of these 
examples, the location itself is important only insofar as significant events occur there, so the HP may 
be considered to have a cataphoric function. 

Finally, HPs appear to be used cataphorically in John 13:4a-b (below) and again in v. 5a to 
highlight the immediately following event (vv. 4c and 5b respectively), which is presented in the aorist. 
(A similar effect is achieved in vv. 6b-7—see sec. 15.1. The HP in v. 6a is used to activate Simon 
Peter—see above.)249 

                                                           
248 Pope (p.c.) suggests a possible parallel between a chain of HPs such as that found in John 12:22-23 and a series of τé’s such 
as that found in Acts 21:30-31 (see sec. 6.3). Both have the rhetorical effect of building up tension in anticipation of the next 
significant development. 
249 See also Rev. 12:4 (καì  ορà ατο σúρει τò τρíτον τν στéρων το ορανο καì βαλεν ατοùς ες τν γν 
‘and his tail drags the third part of the stars of heaven and threw them to the earth’). 
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(1) Now before the festival of the Passover, since Jesus knew that his hour had come to depart 
from this world to go to the Father, having loved his own who were in the world, he loved 
(γáπησεν) them to the end. 

(2) While supper was taking place, since the devil had already put it into the heart of Judas the 
son of Simon Iscariot to betray him, (3) knowing that the Father had put all things into his 
hands, and that he had come from God and was going to God, 

(4a) γεíρεται κ το δεíπνου 
 3S.rises from the supper 
(4b) καì τíθησιν  τà µáτια 
 and 3S.puts.aside the garments 
(4c) καì λαβẁν  λéντιον διéζωσεν αυτóν? 
 and having.taken towel  3S.girded himself 
(5a) ετα βáλλει δωρ ες τòν νιπτρα 
 then 3S.puts water into the basin 
(5b) καì ρξατο  νíπτειν τοùς πóδας τν µαθητν 
 and 3S.began to.wash the feet of.the disciples 
 καì κµáσσειν τ λεντí   ν διεζωσµéνος. 
 and to.wipe  with.the towel with.which 3S.was girded 
(6a) ρχεται ον πρòς Σíµωνα Πéτρον? 
 3S.comes then to Simon  Peter 
(6b) He says (λéγει) to him, “Lord, are you going to wash my feet?” 
(7) Jesus answered (πεκρíθη)... 

Review Questions 
(a) When a non-speech HP is used in John to activate a participant, does the participant necessarily have an 
active part to play in subsequent events? 
(b) When a non-speech HP is used to move Jesus to a new location, what does this imply? 

Suggested Answers 
(a) When a non-speech HP is used in John to activate a participant, the participant concerned does not 
necessarily have an active part to play in subsequent events. 
(b) When a non-speech HP is used to move Jesus to a new location, this implies that significant events 
involving Jesus will take place at that location. 

Note the presence of non-speech HPs in the following illustrative passages. 

Illustrative Passage 5: John 20:24-26 
(24) But Thomas, one of the twelve, called the Twin, was not with them when Jesus came. 
(25a) So the other disciples were saying (λεγον) to him, “We have seen the Lord.” 
(25b) But he said (επεν) to them, “Unless I see the mark of the nails in his hands, and put my 

finger in the mark of the nails and my hand in his side, I will not believe.” 
(26a) And a week later his disciples were (σαν) again in the house, and Thomas with them. 
(26b) ρχεται  Ιησος τν θυρν κεκλεισµéνων 
 3S.comes the Jesus the doors having.been.shut 
(26c) καì στη  ες τò µéσον καì επεν, Ερνη µν. 
 and 3S.stood in the midst and 3S.said peace to.you 

Question 
Why is a HP used in v. 26b? 
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Suggested Answer 
A HP is used in v. 26b to introduce Jesus to the scene of a previous interaction between participants 

and to indicate that he has an active part to play. 

Illustrative Passage 6: John 21:7b-14 (UBS text) 
(7b) Simon Peter, having heard, “It is the Lord,” tied (διεζẃσατο) his outer garment around 

himself, for he was naked, and threw (βαλεν) himself into the sea. (8) But the other 
disciples came (λθον) in the boat,... dragging the net full of the fish. 

9 ς  ον πéβησαν ες τν γν 
 when then 3P.disembarked onto the land 
 βλéπουσιν νθρακιàν κειµéνην καì ψáριον 
 3P.see charcoal.fire lying  and fish 
 πικεíµενον καì ρτον. 
 lying.upon  and bread 
10 λéγει ατος  Ιησος, 
 3S.says to.them the Jesus, “Bring some of the fish that you have just caught.” 
(11) So Simon Peter went aboard (νéβη) and dragged (ελκυσεν) the net ashore, full of large 

fish, 153 of them; and though there were so many, the net was not torn. 
(12a) λéγει ατος  Ιησος, 
 3S.says to.them the Jesus, “Come and have breakfast.” 
(12b) Now none of the disciples was daring to ask him, “Who are you?” because they knew it 

was the Lord. 
13 ρχεται Ιησος καì λαµβáνει τòν ρτον καì δíδωσιν 
 3S.comes Jesus  and 3S.takes the bread and 3S.gives 
 ατος, καì τò ψáριον µοíως. 
 to.them and the fish  likewise 
(14) Thus Jesus now manifested (φανερẃθη) himself for the third time to the disciples after he 

was raised from the dead. 

Questions 
(a) Why is a HP used in v. 9? 
(b) Why are HPs used in v. 13? 
(c) What is the significance of the anarthrous reference to Jesus in the UBS text of v. 13? (Contrast the 
articular references to him in vv. 10 and 12.) 

Suggested Answers 
(a) A HP is used in v. 9 to introduce significant objects to the existing scene. These objects are the charcoal 
fire and especially the fish and the bread. 
(b) The first HP in v. 13 brings Jesus to the location of the bread and fish, which implies that the events that 
occur there are of significance. Since the series of HPs continues, it appears that it is the act of giving the bread to 
the disciples that is particularly significant. Alternatively, the HPs point to the conclusion of v. 14. 
(c) The anarthrous reference to Jesus in the UBS text of v. 13 has the effect of highlighting the events that he 
performs. In this connection, Beasley-Murray (1987:400) states, “The provision of a meal—fish and bread—by 
Jesus, particularly in light of the language used in v 13, imparts to the occasion something of the quality of the 
Last Supper.”250

                                                           
250 “Since the [MS] support for an anarthrous reference is so limited I am inclined to suspect that the highlighting it achieves is 
a deliberate heightening of prominence by liturgically-minded editors of the words which resemble the language of the Last 
Supper” (Pope p.c.). 
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